
Each month KCFJ will provide a new challenge sheet with 
questions from the Bible. Search your Bibles to discover the 
correct answers. 

Download and print the contest sheet. Mail us the 
completed quiz (or email an image). We will check your 
answers, and if they are all correct, you will be entered in 
our drawing for prizes.

Your parents, family, or friends can help you find the 
answers. Please make sure to fill out your sheet completely.
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Send your completed 
quiz sheet to:

JANUARY 
2023 Where was that?

Look up the book and chapter to answer these questions and fill in the blanks.

1. Elisha was traveling to this city when the youths came out to mock him. ______________ (2 Kings 2)

2. By which sea did Jesus feed the 4000?  ______________ (Matthew 15)

3. Where did Moses flea to after he killed the egyptian? ______________ (Exodus 2)

4. Where did Moses see the angel in the midst of the burning bush––at Mt. ______________  (Exodus 3)

5. In order to take possession of the promise land Joshua and the Israelites needed to cross which river?

______________  (Joshua 1)  

6. When Saul saw the army of the Philistines and was afraid––he did an evil thing and consulted with a 
women who was a medium from _______________ (1 Samuel 28)

7. Where was Abraham commanded to go to sacrifice his son, Isaac? _____________________ (Genesis 22)

8. Where did Samson’s wife Delilah come from?  The valley of _______________ (Judges 16)

9 Where was Goliath from? ______________ (1 Samuel 17)

10. Where was the wedding held that Jesus attended? ______________ (John 2)


